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Thank you so much for downloading Maiden-Art FREE Guide! 

I'm so happy to give you this guide about 
my 

10 Style Tips on How to wear Chokers! 

I hope you enjoy this guide and please feel free to share it 
with your friends! 

With much love, 

xxx 

Maristella 
Maiden-Art.com 

10 Style Tips 
on 

How to Wear Chokers
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A little bit of my story and who I am :) 
 

Maristella Colombo is an Italian Designer, who lives and works in Milan, where she 
graduated in Art Direction in Communication & Visual Design at “The International College of 

Arts and Sciences”.  In 2003 she moved first to New York City and then to London, where 
she got also a Master degree in Fashion Design at London Marangoni Fashion School, a 
diploma in Textile Design and in Fashion Business & Management at London College of 

Fashion.  For several years she lived in Milan, London and New York, where she was 
involved in research and development of collections for the Brums brand of Preca Brummel, 

development of women's collections for the brand Boudicca in London and for Susan 
Cianciolo brand in New York. For four years she was a professor and lecturer of fashion 
design, fashion history and trend research at IED Istituto Europeo di Design in Milan and 

Turin. In 2007 she founded the brand Maiden-Art  fashion jewelry and accessories collection,
made of Italian soul but with an international spirit. Fashion designer, illustrator, artistic 

photographer and video artist, she presented her works in many exhibitions and international 
festivals like: BJCEM Biennial of Young Artist of Europe and Mediterranean, Artech Media 
Digital Art Festival in Spain, AWW International Youth Salon in Alessandria of Egypt and 
“Trophes des Creaeurs de Mode” at Cannes Festival’s palace in France, thanks to the 

sponsorship of Movin’up – GAI Association for Young Artist. Maristella Colombo in 2011 and 
was nominated coordinator of the Department of the Young Designers of Assomoda and 
from 2012 also a consultant and lecturer for the prestigious Accademia del Lusso, fashion 

school in Milan. 
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Can a fashion jewelry piece make you feel confident, sexy and to stand out from the 

crowd? 

Vogue Italia magazine defines Maiden-Art jewelry as "an exclusive and unique Italian 
handcrafted jewelry brand with a strong visual impact of a London rock and roll style 

combined with a Made in Italy glamorous twist ". 

It's true as I call my creations complex, dreamlike, sweet but also strong and decisive like me. 

So I'm using my creativity and intuition to connect with You and your style, helping you feel 
confident, sexy and stand out from the crowd, without having too much time to think about what 

to wear and mixing my jewelry easily with your outfits. 

* Are you a strong and romantic woman who loves to wear something unique and original that 
can make feel you sexy and confident? 

* Do you love to wear statement pieces that can easily update your look and bring to life any of 
your outfits? 

* Do you value quality, handmade designs, shopping local from Italian artisans? 

If you answered yes to any or all of these questions, you are in the right place. 

I LOVE to design for “Rockmantic people” like YOU… 

A little bit of my story I would love to share with you... 

I want to talk about myself, what I like and what I have in mind, because I think you need to 
know that there is a person behind my brand and not just a jewelry brand like others :-) 

I design rockmantic jewelry with a strong and romantic woman, like you, in mind. 
A woman that never gives up, determined and passionate in everything she does. 
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Sometimes the woman in my mind is very busy and she forgets to take care of herself (like me), 
that's why I create fashion jewelry that can give a great touch to any look or effortlessy update 

any outfits! 
I have the same problems, sometimes I'm too busy and I completely forget to take care of 

myself. 
I get lost in millions of thoughts and things to do and I forget there is a "ME" to take care of. 

So this is why I wanted to design jewelry that can be easily worn and can fit any woman, giving 
a new fresh and strong look to any wardrobe and can solve the problem to have no time to 

change your outfit for different occasions or to buy new clothing styles to update your wardrobe. 
So you don't need to spend hours thinking on what to wear and how to match your outfit! 

My mission is to create a personal connection with all of my clients satisfying their 
needs to have a unique and innovative design, rockmantic style, totally handmade 

jewelry and made in Italy pieces. 

Maiden-Art jewelry can be worn with everything you like, no stress, no time wasted, 
easily enrich your outfit and enhance your features! 

In 2011, my brand was selected by Vogue Talents and it was included in the list of 140 
Emerging Designers of Vogue Italy, thanks to a collection of small precious jewels clutches for 

Spring Summer 2011. 
In the same year, Maiden-Art was also selected to represent Italian style at the prestigious 

International Exhibition IFF in Tokyo, Japan, thanks to the sponsorship of  Hot House - Milano 
Pret a Porter, tradeshow. 

In February 2012, I was selected as one of the finalists of the prestigious Italian Price, Novara 
Young Entrepreneurs. 

Maiden-Art collections are frequently featured in many prized publications like: Vogue Italia, 
Vogue Shopping, Vogue.it, Style.it, WWD Magazine, Numero Magazine, Fashion Press Japan, 

Fudge Magazine, Ginza Magazine, Fashionmagazine, Glamour Italia, Elle Italia, Very Elle 
Accessories, The Ophra Magazine, Nylon Magazine, Cosmopolitan, Harper's Bazaar and 

Dazed & Confused. 

You can also find my jewelry in more than 100 Boutiques, Department Stores, Multibrand 
Concept Stores and Online Stores Worldwide. 
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If you are in the Northern Italy you can also visit my boutique, in the beautiful ancient village of 

Angera, near Varese, Lake Maggiore in Italy or if you have no chance to say hello to me, 
you can always enjoy your shopping experience on my website www.Maiden-Art.com. 

And if you need any help to pick the right jewelry for you, please feel free to contact me 
anytime and I would love to give you my best advices! :-) 

http://www.maiden-art.com/
http://www.maiden-art.com/
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and now let's talk about 

my  

10 Style Tips 
on 

How to wear Chokers 
;-) 
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Chokers are still so strong this season, they are seductive pieces, they 
are able to jazz up any outfit, and if you want to look cool this Spring and 

Summer at all, you need to buy one. 
 

So here some inspiration how to wear them with your outfits, and 
remember that chokers are perfect for every age. 

 
1. A Choker is a Statement Piece. 

Even if it's a little thin and tiny piece, it gives a strong look to any outfits. 
 

Shop Now > the plain Black Leather Choker

https://www.maiden-art.com/collections/chockers/products/plain-black-leather-choker-necklace
https://www.maiden-art.com/collections/chockers/products/plain-black-leather-choker-necklace
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2. Wear a choker with plain white shirt 
(I love Diane Keaton's look, perfect for every age)

Shop Now > Choker with tassel. 

https://www.maiden-art.com/collections/chockers/products/choker-with-studs-choker-necklace-boho-necklace-bohemian-jewelry-statement-necklace-trendy-jewelry-in-2-colors
https://www.maiden-art.com/collections/chockers/products/choker-with-studs-choker-necklace-boho-necklace-bohemian-jewelry-statement-necklace-trendy-jewelry-in-2-colors
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3. Are you in love with Bohemian style for Spring and Summer 
Time? 

Match your choker with a boho dress. 
 

Shop Now > Choker with deerskin leather 
and silver or gold chain

https://www.maiden-art.com/collections/chockers/products/choker-with-deerskin-leather-and-silver-or-gold-chain-black-choker-leather-choker-choker-necklace-coachella-jewelry-in-8-colors
https://www.maiden-art.com/collections/chockers/products/choker-with-deerskin-leather-and-silver-or-gold-chain-black-choker-leather-choker-choker-necklace-coachella-jewelry-in-8-colors
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4. Are you more sporty? 
Try a choker with a crop top and ripped jeans 

 

Shop Now > Black Velvet & Gold Knot 
Choker necklace.

https://www.maiden-art.com/collections/chockers/products/copy-of-plain-black-leather-choker-necklace
https://www.maiden-art.com/collections/chockers/products/copy-of-plain-black-leather-choker-necklace
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5. Are you more romantic ? 
Buy a choker with a little charm and natural semi precious stones 

 

Shop Now > Rose quartz and moon charm 
choker necklace.

https://www.maiden-art.com/collections/spring-summer-2017-collection/products/copy-of-safety-pins-crystals-and-pearls-choker-necklace-perfect-for-parties-summer-time-and-gift-for-her
https://www.maiden-art.com/collections/spring-summer-2017-collection/products/copy-of-safety-pins-crystals-and-pearls-choker-necklace-perfect-for-parties-summer-time-and-gift-for-her
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6. Wear a choker at work. 
Add a choker to you professional outfit, to enhance your features 

and update your daily look.

Shop Now > Safety pins, crystals and 
pearls choker necklace. 

Picture from Precedent Magazine

https://www.maiden-art.com/collections/spring-summer-2017-collection/products/safety-pins-crystals-and-pearls-choker-necklace-perfect-for-parties-summer-time-and-gift-for-her
https://www.maiden-art.com/collections/spring-summer-2017-collection/products/safety-pins-crystals-and-pearls-choker-necklace-perfect-for-parties-summer-time-and-gift-for-her
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7. Wear a choker with one off shoulder top

Shop Now > Choker with studs. 

https://www.maiden-art.com/collections/chockers/products/choker-with-studs-choker-necklace-boho-necklace-bohemian-jewelry-statement-necklace-trendy-jewelry-in-2-colors-1
https://www.maiden-art.com/collections/chockers/products/choker-with-studs-choker-necklace-boho-necklace-bohemian-jewelry-statement-necklace-trendy-jewelry-in-2-colors-1
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8. Wear a choker with a plaid shirt like 90s style

Shop Now > Black chocker in deerskin 
leather with crystals. 

https://www.maiden-art.com/collections/chockers/products/black-chocker-with-crystals
https://www.maiden-art.com/collections/chockers/products/black-chocker-with-crystals
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9. Wear a choker at the beach

Shop Now > Choker in suede leather and 
charm. You can choose your favorite color 
and your charm, choker necklace, charm 

choker, in 7 colors.

https://www.maiden-art.com/collections/chockers/products/choker-in-suede-leather-and-charm-you-can-choose-your-favorite-color-and-your-charm-choker-necklace-charm-choker-in-7-colors
https://www.maiden-art.com/collections/chockers/products/choker-in-suede-leather-and-charm-you-can-choose-your-favorite-color-and-your-charm-choker-necklace-charm-choker-in-7-colors
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10. Go for gold instead of the classic black choker

Shop Now > Gold chain chocker with 
charms.

https://www.maiden-art.com/collections/chockers/products/gold-chain-chocker-with-charms
https://www.maiden-art.com/collections/chockers/products/gold-chain-chocker-with-charms
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If you wish to know more about wearing the right statement jewelry with 
your outfits please feel free to contact me and I would love to help You: 

info@maiden-art.com 
 

Join the Conversation... 
 

If you enjoyed this resource let me know in my Facebook Group: 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/RockmanticPeople/ 
 

For more help and tips check out my FREE resources on my blog: 
http://www.maiden-art.com/blogs/maiden-art-official-blog-by-maristella- 

colombo  
 

MAIDEN-ART 
Rockmantic Jewelry Atelier & Boutique 

Via Cavour 26-28, 21021 Angera (VA)  - ITALY 
 

Whatsapp: +39 349 58 59 411 
sales (@) maiden-art (.)com

 
Blog: http://www.maiden-art.com/blogs/maiden-art-official-blog-by- 

maristella-colombo  
 

Shop Online: Maiden-Art.com 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/RockmanticPeople/

